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THE INCREASE OF THE FOOD SUPPLY FOR DUCKS
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Ill a previous immplili't puldinlied l>y llie (Jiuiie ami Ki*,liorii'i* iKjpartiiiiiit of
Ontfirio, fiititlftl "The l'o»»il»ilitU'8 ol Northern Ontario a* a Hree.iiiij? (iioumi
lor DmkH," it wa« xliown that there wire prohahly -i.MOO.OOK lu-rex in tlie hikes and
rivers of tliat territory on wliitli etiil.le v»ater plaiils woiiUI j^row. Siiuo that time
the district of I'atricia. with a total area of ahoiit I.'»(),000 s(|nare miles or six-

fevenths the sixe of Northern Ontario as it existeil h'fore this luLlition, has Wa
included. No deliiiite inl'orn ati.tn is ivuilahje of tlie |iereentn;.'e of water-iovered
area in this district. Frt»ni lh«' maps pi lilishod. the pro|M»rtion coveifd hy water
proliahly is somewhere k'tweeii that existinj? in the part east of Tort Artliiir and
north and south of the hcijjlit of land respectively, or from 'i to in per cent. On
the Imsis explained in above mentioned pamphlet this would mean iin addition of
from t.'i(t,(M)(» to o\.r ?,(lO(l,()0(( acres availahle for the ^'rowth of edihie water
plants. In any case it must constitnte a most important iiicrea-c to the diuk
l)ri'edin;; possihilities.

As tlie idea is to pio|)aj.'nte plants which furnish f(M)d for ducks not only in

the fall hilt throughout the entire geafcm durinp^ which the waters are open, we are
pontined to plants which have a continuous <rrowth. and have parts other than the
seed which are cdilde. In the followiii;? descriptions and ilinst rations only some
of the impoitant ones are dealt with, others might form imitter for further inves-

tipation and description at a later time. As it was desirahle to have the aid of a

skilled hotanist. Mr. If. H. Thomson, .\ssociate Professor of Botany, in the Tni-
versity of Toronto, was asked to collect and illustrate the plants in question. The
specimens were taken from Whitewater Lake, near Sudbury, about the middle of

September last year.

Of the plants described wild celery (Viilllsiirnti .v/x'm/f*) is perhaps the mo<t
important, as it provides food at all times of the year, the roots })ein<r available

.Iways, while the leaves ar ide in the early part of the season and the «eed pod
forms a favorite morsel in ilie fall. Tn addition to this it is probaldy able t(»

grow in a greater depth of water tlian the other edible plants and cniisc(|uciit!y can

thrive over a greater area. To grow in ten feet depth is nothing nniHual fo-

the wild celery, and it will thrive in water as shallow as three feet. The mens
it has of propagating itself are iroriKiver very eflicicnt —l)oth by scei! and sending

out suckers—so that it is in all ways a icost desirable plant to iiitrodii(t>. All the

varieties de'crilied here are indigenous in Xorthern Ontario except llie wild celery.

Exi'EiaMENT WITH W^M) Ckt.kry in N'oirnrrRx OxTAnTo.

That this plant will readily grow in Xorthern Ontario can be seen iiy the;

results in above mentioned lake. The fir c attempt to cultivate wild celery in this

water was in 1000 when about half a bushel of pods was obtained from Lake Erie

and some plf. .ts from Lake Ontario. The method used in planting was to wrap
the pods in halls made of clay and drop them in water of tlu^ proper depth, viz:

about four feet. The following year ahnut two bushels of pods were introduced,

and in 1011 about three bushels. By 1012 the wild celery had spread in a sur-

prising manner. Tn many eases it was found half a mile or more from where any

m
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«eed had lieen planted, uo doulit it was drifted by tlie v«.iiu. In Mume places tliick

patches or hcdi hnd fonnod, the lurKCHt ponMilily bcinK abuut nn ucre in extent.

Then there were nunieruun MiniiMer putclK'8 povcrinjf neveral hiindrcd square feet

each and a vant niiriilH!r u( ninj^rle pluiilH or Hmall groupM. Act'ordiuK to the
writer's estimate.' the total area that woidd l»e thi«kly coveret. !»y the wiUI relery,

if it could l>e all put to>?ether, would l)o about ten «cn'(«. This rapid inrrease waa
in spite oi the continucuis ravages of the ducks. One mistake was made in plant-
ing the seed which could l»e avt)idtMl uiiolher time. The go'at influence of the
wind wa? not taken into account. Tlio seed wan all put towards the east end of

the lake; the prevailing winds Ixjing wcfterly, it was found that there was a giMieral

drift towards the east (although tlie natural water flow was westerly) son»e of the

seed l)eing driven on the shore before it had an op))ortunity of establishing itself.

This gei.erni tliil'i coubl l»e seen also in the shape of the l»eds or patches of wild

celery, these were alwav^ long and narrow, the long side havlnjr nn ciisteily treml.

In a few years more the plant shoidtl be well started over all parts of tlie lake

which are caitablo of growing' it. This would amount to al»out l/'^ono of the total

estimated area in the IVoviiice, as it was before the addition of INitricia, .ivailablc

as duck-feeding gror.nf\ It does not seem, therefore, such a serious task to render

pro<lu(tive a consideral. e pencntage of the pf)ssible area on which plants suitable

for duck feed will thrive.

In 1f>13 a certain amount of wild cclory was procured from Lake Erie by the

Oame and Fisheries Department of Oidario and sent to various persons interested

in the question. T'nfortnnatcly it was not possible to procure much seed ns owing
to the cold season it was several weeks late in maturinij and nt the proper time

for picking there were continuous high winds making it impossible to gather the

seed. After ripening the seed remains near the surface only about two weeks and
then falls to the bottom where it is impossible to pick it.

\'.\nior9 Plants Uskful foii Foon.

The floating pond weed {t'otatiiot/rton tiatans) is an important source of
food, as it is so widespread, growing not only in lakes but also in rivers and creeks.

In ibcse it forms a most valuable food. A full description is given below. The
leaves, which float <»n tiie surface, are coarse and wiry in appearanca and the

writer has never seen any cviilcnce of the leaves being eaten by ducks. Only the

secil appears to be edible. Tliis ripens in September, and in the creeks is a

welcome food for the marsh duck, while in the lakes it also helps to sujijiort the

deep water feeders. It will grow in water up to six feet in de|)th nnd it is im-
portant because it grows in so many places in Northern Ontario: i -iic lakes

and streams indeed, where fee;! is scarce it seems to be the only article of diet.

This plant furnishes food in September chiefly. With many of the other members
of the Potamogeton family the seed ripens later.

Another member of the same family is the Potamof/eton Jipfrrnpln/lhio.

also illustrated. It grows entirely under the surface of the water, the leaves and
also the seed being edible. The larger roundish leaves are easily mistaken for the

Pofamogefon nainns, but are submerged instead of floating. The seed ripens in

October and the plant grows in water .3 to 6 feet deep.

Potamoqeton perfoliains is probably the most important member of this

family growing in Northern Ontario at the present time, owing to the fact that it

thrives in so many places and will grow in a greater depth of water than tlie others.

It is found also on the shoals in T^ake Ontario where the ducks feed in the winter
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and thu4 makeit it |>uiti«iltlt> fur u iiiiiiilH>r ot tliem tu avuiil iniK'niting. For tlii>!t«

rt'Htfuiix it niiixt Ik* i-uii»itii>n>(l uia> ot' our iiiuitt iinptjrtaiit <luck plnnlii. Tlii«

I'otttiiiogetoii, wiiicli grows entirely Kulnncrged an<l in water up to H twt in <U>|»tli

furnialie* an e>lible leaf lH>t>i<leH ilie i>i>e(l wtiicli ri|ien« in (k-tok'r. The leaf with

thiH plant ii> much mure im|Mirtant than tli«> iiwt\. Thexe various I'utamugetonn

in atlclitiun tu animal ftMnl form the principal diet of the deep water lUiuki in

Northern Ontario at the present time.

Fouu roil Mai(8II Dti km.

A« explained in al)uve mentiuiu-d pamphlet pruliahly more tan Ite duiie tu

inereafe the numher of the deep water feederH than of the marxli dut-k, ax the area

availaltif for ;^rowtli of eilil>le deep water plants is m -h ^jreater in Northern

Ontario than it is for the ones on which the marsh duck feed. If atiything Hub-

etantial is to he done in increasin-.' the nundn-r of ducks hreedinjr in the Xorth,

the wilil riie illusion must lie destroyed. The common iM-lief is that if on'y wild

rite could lie ;»rown there would he plenty of ihicks. Wild rice does not support

the ducks while tlieij arc birrdlti;/. Ft merely attracts those that have hrod and

fed elsewhere to the ri«e heds when the see<l is ripe, very often to their destruction.

That it will sometimes thrive in Xort'i. n Ontario can lie seen liy the growth in

Hice Lake north of Bistotasinp, Stimmii Lake north of Nipiiron. and Shoal lake

near Kenora. K\cn if it jjrew everywhere it would only furnish food for possildy

a month or go out of the seven which the ducks spcnl in the norii each season.

Moreover, as it is only an annual and is propa<»ated solely hy seed wliicli is ex-

tremely delicate and loses its fertility easily, efforts to transplant it will not on

the whole be accompanieil hy much success. The writer has on a number of

occasions i.'anted wild rice, takiiiir every precaution to have the f-eed in proper

condition, but the results have never been worth the trouble; at the best after

several years there would lie a few miserable scatten-l tufts of wild rice showing;

here and there.

.\s sometliinj; <.'rently superior to wild rice, because it sn.pplie* od from th.>

sprin<; to the Tall, and has an extraordinarily rapid rate of iiicreas and is easily

transplanted and is even transnorted by the ducks thenise' -s, the writer recom-

mends plants of the Lemna family. Larfre nn^'ihers of ' ';i-k duck have been

observed where this was almost the sole food, 'i'li- ])lan(, »v'iich is described hy

Mr. Thomson looks like tiny clover leaves crrowin<i on the urfnce of the water:

at a distance it would be mistaken for a sreen scum. As the tiny rootlets which it

sends out are oidy aliont an inch lonj;, there is nothin<r to fasten it to the bottom,

and hence it would be swept away if exposed to wind or surrent Protccfed pools

in marshes and drowned lands are the only practical places f( .• this plant.

Drowned lands with water-killed trees are particularly favorable. These will he

formed almost always where there is a water power developed with a proper storage

reservoir. T'sually such lands will he a square mile or more in extent. The
maintenance of constant water levels so desirable for water powers is lieneficial to

the duck plants. The violent fluctuations of these leve^ caused in lumberins

opcrn+'ons are ^ory destructive of aquatic plant life.

The ])lnnt illustrated is the hpunia minor; J.diitid pohjrlnza is similar to

this but larger and having more rootlets. These two species as they grow on the

surface of the water can be transplanted by taking «pba?num nmss which may he

obtained from flower and seed dealers and skimming the surface of the water with

pieces of moss of convenient size. The T.emna sticks to the moss which acts like a
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sponge in taking up and retaining moisture. These balls of moss with adhering
Le: Ilia should Imj sent to where they are to be planted as quickly as possible. If
they are kept well moistened and have free access of air the plants will keep for
some days. The balls of sphagnum can then be thrown on the surface of thfe
stagnant water where it is desired to plant the Lemna. In this way some Lemna
taken from (Jrenadier Pond near Toronto was sent by the writer about the end of
^lay last year and planted on drowned lands near Sudbury. Bv September the
plant had spread well, some of it being found half a mile up stream <"rom where
it had boon scattered. As the plant floats un the surface of the water and is not
anchored in any way, it is easy to see that some of the leaves are likely to stick to
tlie bird when a duck swims in among a bed of this and greedily feeds. When it
flies off and alights in the water elsewhere the plant will be detached, and owing to
its efficient method of pro]>agation explained further on will become the nuc?eus
of a new growth. There is no reason why all drowned lands should not be made
productive of ducks by introducing this plant.

Another member of this same family is Lemna frisulco, also illustrated. This
plant grows wholly submerged : from its peculiar lattice work structure, it might
readily be entangle<l in a duck's feet and transported. It has a rapid growth
and is tender and lasts throughout the season. This submerged form is of"minor
importance to the floating ones.

Food Found in Dicks.

In order to ascertain definitely the relative importance of different kinds of
food for the different varieties of duck, it is necessary to open and examine a
number of uirds. The duck's feeding organs are simjile and efficient. A tube
leads direct from the mouth to the gizzard, which is lined with a very tough skin
and surrounded by powerful musclen. and contains fine gravel and coarse sand.
As soon as any food enters the gizzard, the muscles start working and the food is

quickly cut uj) between the rand and gravel. For this reason any tender thing>
such as loaves of any kind or soft animal tissue quickly becomes anHnrecoirnizable
mass for the ordinary observer and requires an expert botanist and zoologist to
identify it. To :<ettle n-ore p.irticularly the relative importance of the different
kinds of food, the contents of a number of gizzards of birds killed during the
latter part of October on Whitewater Lake were sent by the writer to Mr. Thomson
for examination. Tlis results appear lielow and are worth careful study, ^our
different varieties of ducks were sent, all of them being deep water feeders. Two
of these varieties, the Bluebill and Buffle Head, were shown to be almost exclus-
ively vegetable feeders, while the Whistle Wing or American Golden Eve showed
more i)lant than animal food. Of the vegetable matter, the wild celery was most
important in two and second in one. Pnlnmnrjeion lipfcroplnjllm appeared in all

more or less and evidently is a plant worth cultivating. As explained by Mr.
Thomson, at that time of the year, the leaves would not naturally lie so important
as food and hence the Pofa.tiorjpfon pprfoJiiifufi which is valuable n-ainly for the
leaf would not make such a favorable showing. It will be noticed that the seed of
the Myriophylhnn was an important constituent of the Bluebill's food. The
writer could not recommend propagatin<r this plant, however, as he has never
found that the ducks eat the leaves and the seeds are only few in number on each
plant. It is such a rank grower, moreover, that it would probably choke out more
useful plants. In considering the importance of the different plants mentioned as
shown by the preference exercised by the ducks, account must be taken of the
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relative amount of eaeli present in the waters wliere the birds iiud been feeding.
When this is done the wild celery appears as iniieh the most important. As ex-
plained al)Ove the celery would cover possil)ly ten acres, the .Myriophyllum would
certainly cover over GOO an<l the l'otanio;/efon keterophijUus prolialtiy 100-300
acres; that is, although there was sixty times as mucli Myriophyllum and ten to
twenty times as much of the Potamopreton neitlier on the whole formed such an
important article of food.

Two of the varieties, viz: the Whistler and the Hooded ^fer-janser contained
substantial (juantities of animal food, hut there was al)solutely no llsh in the seven
Whistlers examined and only an insijjnificent amount of fish iii the five Mergansers.
Tills was not because they were not obtainable, as the waters where these ducks
were killed arc teeming with small fish. The writer has on previous occasions
examined the gizzards of many Whistlers and TToodeil Mergansers without finding
fish, althougji fish remains would be easily recognizalilc. In the Tfeport of Ontario
(Jame and Fish Commission. lsn->. (p. 3-il). in d-scribin? the Whistler this
appears: *' it feeds on fish, shellfish, molluscs, marine vegetables and seeds. Its
flesh is conse(|uently fishy and almost unfit for i'ood." This T?eport ignores the
Hooded :\rerganser, and states tl at the Bufile Head's tlesb is fishy and that its

food consists of small fish. All these birds, tiie gizzards of which were examined
were in fine condition and of excellent flavor. N'o donitt tliey will tiiko fish if they
cannot find anything else tbey like better, as we would eat hard-tack if we could
not get bread.

The food of the small Merganser was shown to be almost exclusively animal,
but it was insects, not fish. Both the Whistler and the Hooded :\rerganser are
important foi' Xorthern Ontario as they are probably the most nsual and wide-
spread varieties there now. iTheir taste for animal diet should give them an
advantage in the cpiest for food. They are certainly well worth propa<rating.

iMrOHTANCE OF YmUKTY IN FoOD.

The fact that Imman lieings crave for variety in food an! that the system
revolts against a diet of any single thing is known to everyone. Domestic fowl
show the same taste. Tf the liking for variety has anything to do with the in-

telligence, then the duck should slntw it more than other liirds. Tt is impossible
to study the ilclaUed analyses of each of the thirty gizzards given by Mr. Thomson
(not published) and come to any other conclusion. Of this nund>er only two had
been feeding on ojie thing exclusively, in Itotli casc>s \'allisiieria seed. Of tiie

eighteen Bluebills and Buffle Heads all liut one contained some I'olnmogefon
lipferophi/lhis seed, several gizzards were more than half filled with this material,
but none of them contained that alone, although any one of these birds could have
easily found enough of this seed to form its sole diet. Tn addition to this the
diflferent plants offer their most attractive food at different times of the year:
probably, also, in some seasons the growth of certain of the varieties would be more
or less a failure. Those interested should therefore try to offer a variety of food

for the ducks. From the descriptions and illustrations anyone can identify the

various plants and transfer them from one lake to another according to directions

given and put them in a suitable depth of water. With the introduction of wild

celery and any other deep water plants which may be found suitable to the northern
lakes, the nund>er of the deep water feeders will be increased. As shown before,

tlu^se varieties are the most suitable for the north. A widespread planting of

members of the Lemna family in suitable places would improve the ?noan« of

supporting marsh ducks.
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DETAILED DESCBIPTION OF PLANTS BY R. B. THOMSON.

As mentioned above I visited Whitewater Lake, near Sudbury, in the latter
part of September, 1912, to study the plant food which the Northern lakos afford
for ducks and collect specimens for illustration. With the exceptions noted under
the figures, all the specimens shown are from Wliitewater I^ake.

In considering plants as food material it must be recognized that at one season
of the year one part of a plant may contain a greater proportion of the food material
than at another. For instance, a perennial withdraws its food material from the
leaves in the autumn, and stores it in the stem or roots. Again, in the formation
of the fruit much of the reserve of food finds its way into this region, the seed
usually Iwing packed with stardi and other food materials.

DESCBIPTION OF Pl.AXTS.

As a plant that is an important food for deep water ducks all through the
season, first place must be given to the form so successfully introduced into White-
water Lake, the so-called Wild Celery of duck hunters, illustrated in Fig. 1.

This plant (Vallisneria spiraUs) is known by several other common names,
Tape-grass, Eel-grass, etc. It is a submerged aquatic plant with long grass-like
leaves about a half-inch wide and from a foot to a foot and a half in lengtli. These
leaves have three rather distinct veins running from the base to the tip" and here
and there some transverse ones, which, no doubt, are responsible for the name
Tape-grass, which is most frequently applied to the plant. These leaves all come
from a very short stem, just a« in the ordinary celery of the garden, with which,
however, the plant has no botanical relationship, the whiteness of the leaves at
their base and their crispness having, no doubt, given rise to the name wild
celery. The roots of the plant are attached in a great Itunch (see Fig.) just below
the crown, from which the leaves come off. Their fibres penetrate the loose mud
or sand at the bottom of the still water where this plant thrives.

Vallisneria has two very efficient methods of propagation. Punncrs (see Fig.)
lome from these plants in numbers, and from these a series of young plants arise.

I have found five on one runner in a specimen from Wliitewater Lake, though the
one figured has but two attached to it. Just as in the strawberry, these young plants
are smaller the farther they are from the mother plant. Their leaves are very crisp
and delicate and form a valuable food for the ducks.

The plant is propagated by seed also. About the middle of August a long
tliread comes to the surface bearing the minute white fiowers at the apex. One
plant (the male) produces only pollen-bearing flowers, which will form no seed,

while another plant has flowers which will bear the seed if they have been fertilized

by the pollen from the other plant. The male flower usually breaks away from its

anchoring thread and floats around among the female flowers, setting free its masses
of pollen on the surface of the water. This reaches the female flower and fertilizes

it, after which seed sets in the female flower and the male disorfranizes. Tn Tuost

plants the pollen is carried by the wind or insects, but in the case of Vallisneria

the pollen floats on the water from the one flower to the other, .\bout the middle of

September the thread supporting the female flower begins to coil into a loose spiral

(from which the plant derives its scientific name) and the seed pod is drawn down
from the surface. At this time of year the pod is usually about 2-3 inches in lenj^th

and full of a jelly-like substance in which are incased the host of yellowish imma-
ture seeds. By Octol)er the pods have become 3 to 5 inches in length and very
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much thuker. Tlie seed is then dark brown in color and is mature. The potls sink
still deeiHjr in the water and finally disorganize, setting free the seed which .s
drifted from place to place to establish fresh colonies of the plant. The mature seed
IS packed with starch and very nutritious, aa is also the pod itself.

The double method of propagation of this plant enables it to establish itself
very rapidly and practically ensures its permanence once it is planted in a given
region.

The Potamogetons, or Pond-weeds, as they are commonly called, sometimes
grow completely submerged like the wild celery, but usually some of the leaves come
very near the surface or may even float on the water. Thev all have a long slender
stem by which they are attached to the bottom; this stem mav be leafv or devoid of
leaves.

In the so-called Floating Poiul-weed (Pohtn,o;/Ho„ milans), illustrated in
Pig. -i, the lower leaves on the stem are very much reduced in size, while the upper
ones are large and floating. They Jiave usually a heart-shaped base where they
join the leaf stalk. This stalk, too, is attached in a peculiar way to the blade-
looks as if It were jointed. It usunlly bends slightly to one side instead of comin^r
straight from the base of the leaf. Where the leaf stalk is attached to the stem
there is a structure (a stipule) like a grass leaf, which in the autumn is much
frayed into long colorless tiireads. The seed ripens in September, : ut i)ersists for a
long time in the fruiting head. This is from one to two inches in lemrth, and
since usually most of the seeds in a head mature and each seed hns a good store of
starch in it, the plant affords valuable food.

Floating Pond-weed can be propagated by seed. If the seed is found to float
when collected, if can be embedded in balls of clay and will tlien sink when thrown
into the water at the desired places.

Figure 3 is of the Various-leaved Pond-weed {Potamoifeloti keterojiln/llus).
In this form there are two very distinct types of leaves. Tiie upper ones are more or
less oval in outline. They terminate in a little tooth-like projection. These leaves,
though ordinarily called floating 'eaves, do not usuallv rest o. the surface of the
water but are slightly submerged. The lower submerged leaves are about the same
length but much narrower and contracted at the l)ase into a short stalk (see Fig.
3.) In some plants there are none of the upper type of leaves present, the whole of
the leaves being of the type of the lower ones, .'^uch i>lants are found growing along
with the others. The stem is very slender. >omewhat flattened, and usuallv much
branched below. The stalk of the fruiting head is nnicli thicker than the stem or
other branches. The fruit and seed of this form are not more than half the size of
those of the Floating Pond-weed descril)ed above. It ripens its seed in September
and October. In should be propagated in tlie same way as Poffnaoffeton nutans.

The C'lasping-leaved Pond-weed {Potnmogelon peifoUalna) never has any
floating leaves. There is, however, considerable variation in the shape and size of
the leaves which occur very rbundantly on the inuch-l)ranched stem. In all cases
the leaf has a heart-shaped base, whicli embraces the stem. Usually it terminates
in a long slender point (see Fig. 4). The leaf, too, is always more or less crinkled.

This plant has a very effective method of propagation, aside from reproduction
by seed. As it grows the older parts die away and the yo:;ng branches, with their

smaller leaves, can float away and form new plants. This is especially true of the
plant during the winter. No old stems and leaves survive, and in the early spring
only the small-leaved type. Fig. ^a, i? to he found. Towards the autumn, however,
the long-leaved forms are abundant. These long leaves, however, are attached
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Tl.e fruiting hraneh of this form has a very short stalk, and its fruit ia the
smallest o the three descril^d. The food value of this plant lie's "u: Lves cilfly
Its ea.<e ot j)ropagatiou makes it very valuable

There is a valuable Old Country Pond-weed which has been introduced into2 o der sett ed parts and which should be as valuable or even more valuable than
the Clasp.ng-leaved form above descriln^d. It thrives in the vicinity of Torontoand has kn-n iouiul to be an important f(K)d for .lucks wintering in the open lakenear loronto. It would, no doui>t, do well in ti.e north, and since it has a very
rapul method of propagation by means of buds, would be very easily established.
The leaves o h.s form {Pota,„ofrlo„ crispus) «,•,. .-rinkled and very crisp, like
hose ot the ( lasp.ng-leaved fcrm. They are quite long but much narrower than

tJiose 01 tlie latter.

The two forms illustrated in Fig. T,, a and b. are Lemnas. and belong to the

"Tlf .u PJ^"*' •^"""" ^' "''' I>'»l<-^v,,..l fan.ily. They are the smallest and simplest
ol all the flowering plants, one form belonging to the family being not much lar'-.-r
than a pin-head. They thrive on the water of stagnant ponds and <.n muddy ban\s.
I he one illustrated in Fig. .5a is a common form. The i.lant consists of a sinc^le
leaf-like roundish disc less than a quarter of an inch in dinmeter. from the centre
of the under surface of which a single root hangs down into the water or penetrates
tlie muddy Iwu.k. When fully grown three rather indi.^inct veins can be seen
coming from a point a little behind the centre of the disc. From this spot, too. the
root arises, and. what is more important, from this same spot the new plants
spring, and from these again other smaller ones. The parents and offspring remain
attached mitil a little colony of half a dozen or so is formed, and then they
separate to form new groups again. 'I'hey propagate very rapidly bv their budding
l)rocess during the summer. Towards autumn they form little bidblets whieh sink-
to the bottom during the winter and in spring come to the top and start the summer
form growing again. The plant also i)ropagates itself by seeds, but these are not
either numerous or important.

The i)laiit represented in Fig. .5b is a submerged form which, thongh not so
important as the other, propagates in the same way. The plants when young haye
a very short connecting thread. This does not. however, remain short, as In the
former, l)ut elongates and thickens as well, holding tlie plants tojrether for con-
siderable tim(\ thus producing chains or networks of rather complicated form.
Two groups ol these are shown in Fig. .51). The body of the floating form (Fig. .5a)
is rather thick and has a large amount of nutriment in it. while the submerged one
(F'.T- ''»'>) ii* much ihinner and ha" much less food material in it.

(tIzzakd Analyses

Towards the end of October ^fr. Mickle sent me the gizzard contents of thirty
ducks, and from these some important information was obtained.

In analysing the contents of each gizzard an attempt was made to estimate
the proportion of plant and animal food, and then of the various constituents of
each. The whole content was put at 10, and the various parts estimated as frac-
tions of this. Of course, it is recognized that the individual results are subject to
error, but on averaging these the final result is an approximation, and serves to give

I
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an Idea of the relative importance of the various n.nstitnents of the food of theducks in this region at this season of the year. A suunuary of the results for the
d.irerent j,Moups of ducks is given below. The percentage of aninuil food is hulko,!,
except ill the ease of the Mergansers.

Estimated Percextaok of the Various Coxstiti;exts of Dick Food

Vallisiif riii. seed, root and leaf
Myriophylluiii. seed
PotauioKeton heterophyllus, seeu...,
P. IMjrfoliatus, leaf, etc
Miseellanediis seeds

Total plant .

.

Tutal aniaiui

.

1(1 Hlue-l.ills

Oct. 22-2«. 1912

27'/,

SI-
IS-
IB-
3-

itb'/,

5"

X Biitlle-heads
Oct. 20-28. 1912

52^,
«

-

;« -

1"

7 Whistlers
Oct. 2(i-2«. 1912

50';
3"
4"
0'-

O"

92',
7"

57^,
43 ••

5 Mergansers

Dra.on-fly nynu.hs
«M 22-30. 1912

Caddis-fly larvae t>i
•'

I

CravvUsh 7,... 100'/

Fish '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['..['. 2" I

Vallisneria seeu " %,

Of the gizzards of the Bluo-hills, only one contniMed ar.v animal f,K>d. This
consisted of several dragon fly nymphs ami a caddis fly larva.' The most important
plant seeds were tuose of the water mill foil (Myriophvllnm ) and of the wild
celery (\ alhsnena).

1 otamogeton seeds were also found in considerable an.ountsIn several there were tJ.e recognizable remains of leaves of various water plants
Potaniogetons and wjld celery. This part of the Blue-bills' foo,| is probably much
niore important than appears to be the case on first sight, because ,he leave; of the
plants are crisp and delicate and would soon be destroyed in the irizzard.

Of the eight Buffle-heads. only one had any animal food-two dra-on fly
nymphs and a water beetle and small fish. Of the j.larU food the seed ofVallis'-
nena was found in all and formed the most important cont.'nt of the -'ixzard
Ihere was also a considerable amount of different Potanso-oton seeds "in one
instance the Potamogeton seed was the most important food.

The contents of one Whistler's gizzard consisted entirely of plant material and
.n one only animal food was found. The seed of the wild celerv was bv far the
most abundant plant food, though small amounts of Pofamoueton and Alvriophyl-
lum seed were found. Of animal food material the dragon flv nymphs \vere most
important. Caddis fly larva- and water bn-s and beetles wviv also found.

In only one of the five ^lergansers was there a trace of vegetable food—a few
seeds of A allisneria—and some traces of leaves. ]irobablv of the same plant
Animal food was present in abundance. In all tliere were found dragon
fly nymphs (larva^) and caddis fly larvsp. the dragon fly larva-, however, being much
the more important. In one gizzard a cray fisli was found over 3 inches inlength
In the same gizzard there were also the scales and other remains of an ordinary
fish—a minnow (?) 2-3 inches long.

Mr. W. A. riemen.s, R.A.. of tiie I)c;.arlmcnt of Biology, kindlv indentified the
animal remains in the giz.7ards and gave me the information on the habits of the
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two forms figi.red below, which constituted the most important part of the animal
food of the ducks examined.

Text Pig. A, Dragon Fly (Devil's Darning Needle) Nymph, after Needam, natural
size. Thla larval form remains In the water, living about two years on other
aquatic life before emerging into its commonly known adult winged form. Abund-
ant In streams and ponds and In the bays of larger bodies of water.

Text Pig. B. Caddis Ply larva. After Furneaux, natural size. This form lives a year
or two with its body encased In a tube constructed of sticks, pebbles, shells, grass,
etc. After emerging and attaining its mature winged form it lives a short life,
flying along the shores, mating, laying eggs, and then disappearing. It is widely
distributed and abundant, like the Dragon Fly nymph. .
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Fig. 1. Vallisneria spiralis. Reduced to one-third of the natural size. To the right,
a runner with two young plants on it. There were two other runners with plants
attached, which have not been photographed.
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Fig. 2. Potamogeton natans. Floating Pond-weed. Reduced to about one-half natural size.
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F.g. 3. Potamogeton heterophyllus. Various-leaved Pond-weed. Reduced to about one-
half natural size. The Imperfect leaves are characteristic at this tiniv. of year.
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Fig. 4a. Potamogeton perfoUatus, Clasplng-leaved Pond-weed. Collected by Mr. O. H.
Graham In a pond near Toronto, June 25, 1908. Reduced to about one-third natural
lize.

A

Fig. 46. Two letves, one-half natural size, of a plant from Whitewater Lake, showing
the clasping base and the variation in size. Drawn by Mr. G. H. Graham.
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ig. 6n. Lemna minor, from Grenadier pond.

Pig. 56. Lemna trisulca. About twice the natural size.




